
Elder Green� Men�
160 Franklin St, Brooklyn, United States

(+1)7183890878 - http://www.eldergreene.com/

The place from Brooklyn offers 19 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $11.0. What Patricia
Hawkins likes about Elder Greene:

Love this restaurant! The menu is great. The food is excellent and the service is superb! I recommend this place
for a relaxing breakfast, lunch or dinner. I was visiting my daughter from Nashville, TN. We ate there at least 3

times. Our waitress was so nice. We got our food fast. The Manager is extremely nice and cares about the
restaurant. I could eat there everyday! read more. When the weather is nice you can also have something

outside. What Konstantinos Pouliasis doesn't like about Elder Greene:
Ordered delivery the lamb burger.It was kinda garbage. Not sure if they serve the same thing when you dine in
but the meat was dry, the patty felt old and the fries were worse than any Brooklyn deli that knows the century
old recipe of cutting and frying potatoes.The only reason for a 2 instead of 1 is that I give the benefit of a doubt

that the kitchen was closing since I orderd lateish. Still they shouldn't let th... read more. At Elder Greene in
Brooklyn, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can eat as much as you want enjoy, You can also
discover scrumptious South American meals on the menu. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or

during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Besides the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other
snacks also make a good snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
GEM WEDGE SALAD $14.0

Vegetaria� dishe�
BROCCOLINI $7.0

Beer
BUD LIGHT $5.0

Frenc� Frie�
TATER TOTS $6.0

Dip�, Snack�, & Smal� Plate�
BLISTERED SHISHITO PEPPERS $12.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Eg� Bowl�
GRAIN BOWL $16.0

�mber Fave�
KALE AND ENDIVE SALAD $14.0

Burger�
THE BURGER $14.0

BEEF BURGER

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

CHICKEN SANDWICH

Chicke�
POPCORN CHICKEN $11.0

GRILLED CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -24:00
Tuesday 12:00 -24:00
Wednesday 12:00 -24:00
Thursday 12:00 -24:00
Friday 12:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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